Week 1: June 7-11
PM 1pm to 4pm

Explore Greenville

June 7-11 • 1pm - 4pm • 6-8th • $185

Come explore the hot spots Greenville offers! Each day we visit a different location to include Big Air for
jumping and climbing, Pavillion for ice-skating, Spare Time for bowling & laser tag, Falls Park to search for
Mice on Main, and a surprise trip, perhaps to the Greenville Drive!

Week 2: June 14-18
AM 9am to 12pm
Archery

June 14-18 • 9am - 12pm • 4-8th • $150

Join this camp as a beginner or with some experience. Participants learn how to safely shoot a bow and
arrow, strengthen their aim with lots of target practice, and experiment with different types of bows.

Snack Attack

June 14-18 • 9am - 12pm • 5-8th • $165

Knowing how to create simple snacks is an important skill for tweens and teens. This camp teaches them
techniques and recipes to create afternoon or any time snacks using pantry staples. Cooks also learn
cooking skills and safety. Come create bagel pizza, test out spices to find your favorites, make muffins,
spicy crackers, trail mix, sausage rolls, and more!

Soccer Skills

June 14-18 • 9am - 12pm • 4-8th • $150

Improve your play using drills, small matches, and lots of fun! Work on your individual technique, touch, and
speed of play. Players practice shooting and dribbling with both feet, and technique in set plays. Learn skills
in both in offensive and defensive play.

PM 1pm to 4pm
Be a YouTuber

June 14-18 • 1pm - 4pm • 6-8th • $150

Come learn how to create content for your own You Tube channel. Campers create a safe channel with
controlled privacy settings and then share their talents! Led by an experienced YouTuber and teacher,
learn how to make videos with strong edits to post a meaningful share. Express yourself using technology
and be safe learning how to create a channel that has reach and boundaries.

Fencing

June 14-18 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-8th • $165

Powered by Foothills Fencing, this unique experience is an Olympic sport! Learn the rules of fencing, the skills for
proper footwork, bladework, distance control, fencing etiquette, and how to be a good sportsman. Fencers start
with the foil and all protective gear (mask, breastplate, vest, glove) is provided.

Kids in Business

June 14-18 • 1pm - 4pm • 4-7th • $165

Powered by Challenge Island®, we are calling all innovative and inventive kids to an adventure in STEAM
and entrepreneurship! You and your tribe design, create, and open new businesses and associated product
lines each day of camp: from pet shops to restaurants to fashion and sporting goods stores; from ice
cream parlors to toy stores to pop-up holiday shops. Can you convince the city planners that your tribe’s
business belongs in the new Challenge Island Mall? Don’t miss out on this one-of-a-kind entrepreneurial
experience!

Pinterest Party

June 14-18 • 1pm - 4pm • 6-8th • $165

Spend the week crafting to your heart’s content! Search Pinterest for the projects you like and then make
them! There are some set projects for the week, like soaps, flubber, and yarn knitting or weaving. Campers
also decide on projects during the week based on their own style and likes!

Week 3: June 21-25
AM 9am to 12pm
Ceramics

June 21-25 • 9am - 12pm • 4-7th • $165

All hands on deck! Learn the techniques to create beautiful clay pieces of art. Artists learn hand-building
techniques to shape clay and start with pinch pots. They also create multiple pieces to fire and learn how
to glaze to finish a piece.

Halloween Party

June 21-25 • 9am - 12pm • 4-8th • $165

Do you like to make silly or creepy decorations? Campers will make costume accessories, learn how to
make props for a haunted house or their front porch, and make delicious themed snacks for a party. Don’t
miss this spooky fun crafter paradise!

Harry Potter: Potions & Spells

June 21-25 • 9am - 12pm • 4-8th • $165

Powered by Challenge Island®, we’ve brewed up a brand new and magical week of spellbinding adventure
based on the famous character, Harry Potter! You and your tribe take a full load of Wizarding Classes from
Transfiguration to Flying Broomsticks to Charms and Potions to Magical Beasts. The STEAMtastic camp
culminates with an enchanted graduation ceremony for family.

Teepees & Yurts

June 21-25 • 9am - 12pm • 4-8th • $165

Come build a real teepee and a real yurt! These life-size structures are made of real wood and canvas. They
are big enough to play in once we are done. Learn engineering techniques and basic knots and lashing
methods to make these structures stand.

PM 1pm to 4pm
Basketball Skills

June 21-25 • 1pm - 4pm • 4-7th • $150

This week is for those with some experience. Come strengthen individual skills in ball handling, shooting,
and movement through unique drills, repetition, and individual instruction. Team games are also part of
the week to improve teamwork, defensive and offensive tactics, and all around play.

DJ Camp

June 21-25 • 1pm - 4pm • 5-8th • $150

Calling all aspiring DJs! This exciting week teaches how to mix tracks to make the best dance music. Use
technology to create your own sounds and blend existing music into your own creation.

Playwright

June 21-25 • 1pm - 4pm • 5-8th • $150

Have a story in mind and need to get it out? Join this cool week and learn how to write your own play. This
form of creative writing is unique in that it’s mostly dialogue. Learn how to create plot and interesting
stories through characters talking to one another. Also learn the technical side of writing up the setting
and how to have narrator speech.

Week 4: June 28-July 2
AM 9am to 12pm

Design Challenge: Physics

June 28 - July 2 • 9am - 12pm • 5-8th • $165

Foster curiosity in this exciting design thinking camp. While exploring physics concepts campers solve
challenges each day and create cool structures! Design a roller coaster that works with a match box car.
Create a structure to keep your egg from cracking after a high drop.

Music Creators

June 28 - July 2 • 9am - 12pm • 6-8th • $150

Have a melody you made in your head that you just can’t get out? Do you tap your pen against things to
make a beat? Do you have a knack for rhyming words together? Then you are a music creator! Through
singing, instruments, beat-making, and more, participants learn how to blend sounds, create lyrics and
music with technology, all while having a blast with friends!

Pet Crafts

June 28 - July 2 • 9am - 12pm • 4-8th • $165

Does your dog love toys? Does your cat want to play? Then join this exciting week where you create fun
toys and accessories for your pets. Make knotted chew toys, squeaky toys, feathered toys, bowl mats,
bandannas and more! At the end of the week campers can sell extra items to campers from other camps
and all money raised is donated to Greenville County Animal Care.

PM 1pm to 4pm

Agility & Core Training

June 28 - July 2 • 1pm - 4pm • 6-8th • $165

This camp is designed for athletes. Powered by DanceArts of Greenville, the week uses dance techniques
in a unique way to improve agility and core strength. Participants also learn proper stretching techniques
to prevent injuries, reduce soreness, and give their bodies the flexibility needed for athletic movements.
Many professional athletes use dance techniques to add agility to their game- don’t miss out on creating
your edge!

Attack of the Vampire Pizzas Program & Play in Python
June 28 - July 2 • 1pm - 4pm • 5-8th • $180

Powered by Code Ninjas® this is a crash course on the Python programming language- no previous coding
experience required! Campers code a strategy action game called Attack of the Vampires Pizzas! entirely
in Python. The Code Senseis guides ninjas as they modify the game to create their own unique versions.
Ninjas will boost core coding skills while learning and playing with friends!

Broadway

June 28 - July 2 • 1pm - 4pm • 4-7th • $150

Enjoy a week of show tunes and musical theatre. From Hamilton to Cats to The Little Mermaid learn all
your favorite songs and dance routines. Practice your how to engage an audience and work on your vocals.
Participants select their songs and work individually and on ensemble pieces.

Week 5: July 6-9 No Camp on Monday
All Day 9am to 4pm
Hiking

July 6-9 • 9am - 4pm • 5-8th • $195

Strap on your hiking boots and join the fun! Each day we travel to a different state park hike and explore the
scenes. Hike to Issaqueena Falls Waterfall near Walhalla and enjoy a picnic by the falls. Hike to Table Rock
and Governor Rock in NC. Explore Croft Park in Spartanburg and King’s Mountain State Park. Campers picnic
each day and wear appropriate attire for a multi-mile hike each day.

AM 9am to 12pm
Drones & Rockets

July 6-9 • 9am - 12pm • 4-8th • $135

Explore flight in this cool camp! Campers learn how to fly and control provided drones. They create flying
contraptions from simple materials to investigate concepts in lift. The even create rockets to launch.

Week 6: July 12-16
All Day 9am to 4pm
Basketball

July 12-16 • 9am - 4pm • 6-8th • $235

Join this camp as a beginner or with experience, either way you will improve your skills in this exciting
camp! Each day players work on ball handling skills like dribbling and passing skills, along with shooting
skills and movement skills. They learn the rules and how to run plays in both offensive and defensive
situations. There are drills, 1-1 activities, 3-3 activities, and full court games so players can develop individual
skills and team play.

AM 9am to 12pm

Design Challenge: Engineering

July 12-16 • 9am - 12pm • 5-8th • $165

Explore engineering concepts in this design thinking camp. Discover “what if” as you create structures that
accomplish a challenge, such a create motion using a water wheel or wind energy. Make structures to span
lengths, tower high, or hold weight. Collaborate with other campers and build your own creations during
this investigative week.

Film Star vs. Theatre Star

July 12-16 • 9am - 12pm • 5-8th • $150

Very different skills are needed for recorded film acting and live theatre acting. Learn techniques for
both in this unique week where you can compare/contract and practice the 2 styles. Find your passion or
discover you love both in this interesting camp.

PM 1pm to 4pm
Extreme Sports

July 12-16 • 1pm - 4pm • 5-8th • $195

This week is not for the faint of heart as each day is a different extreme sport. Come learn to rock climb at
Blue Ridge Climb, skateboard at The Board Ryders Club, and ice skate at the Pavilion. Bring your bike and
ride the trails at a local park. Get your scooter at Cleveland Park. Scooter provided by ASP.

Sound & Rhythm

July 12-16 • 1pm - 4pm • 6-8th • $150

Come explore how rhythm and sound are blended to make music! Budding musicians explore how notes
create unique sounds and how sounds can express emotion. They explore using iPads and other forms of
technology along with traditional methods.

Stage Make-up

July 12-16 • 1pm - 4pm • 4-7th • $175

Create fantastical creatures with stage make-up! Learn all the techniques to apply make-up and then
practice making characters on your camp mates. Learn basic stage make-up to contour actors’ features
and give them shine on stage. Then learn more advanced skills like how to show age and injuries. Learn
how to create animal faces and whimsical features to give a character pizazz.

Week 7: July 19-23
AM 9am to 12pm

Adventures in 3-D Printing

July 19-23 • 9am - 12pm • 4-7th • $180

Powered by Code Ninjas®, campers explore a foundation in 3D modeling by designing simple structures.
Ninjas choose a path of creating a new model in CAD or importing a design to remix. Along the way, learn
tips, techniques and associated best practices for exciting explorations in 3D modeling and printing.

Design Challenge: Escape Room

July 19-23 • 9am - 12pm • 5-8th • $165

Design thinking is an important 21st Century skill. This camp poses the challenge of creating an escape
room and campers create the clues to solve. Infused with smaller challenges during the week, such a lock
boxes and digital challenges from breakout.edu, campers set their problem solving skills in motion.

Fishing

July 19-23 • 9am - 12pm • 4-8th • $165

Visit local fishing holes and catch a big one! Learn how to string a pole, bait a hook, and what type of bait
attracts various fish. Practice dragging your line to lure the fish in. All catches are returned to the lake.
Poles are provided.

Props Creation

July 19-23 • 9am - 12pm • 5-8th • $165

Props are vital in acting tools. Not only are background sets important but the little items that make
a character believable! Learn how to craft your own props and transform every day items with
embellishments to create props that bring your characters to life.

PM 1pm to 4pm
Creative Writing

July 19-23 • 1pm - 4pm • 5-8th • $150

Do you have a story in you waiting to get out? Join this exciting week where we will explore many types of
creative writing. From short stories to poems to plays, participants can develop a piece in any topic they
choose. Learn how to make your writing more vivid and enticing in this fun camp!

Sports Medicine

July 19-23 • 1pm - 4pm • 6-8th • $200

Taught by certified athletic trainer, certified American Heart Association trainer, and high school teacher,
this camp explores sports medicine. Learn some basic anatomy including bones and muscles. Learn about
common injuries, how to prevent them, and how to treat them. During class all campers become certified
in First Aid and CPR and receive their certification card from American Heart Association (good for 2 years).

Week 8: July 26-30
All Day 9am to 4pm
Water Works

July 26-30 • 9am - 4pm • 5-8th • $300

Cool off this week with a trip to a watering hole each day! We play at Discovery Island Water Park, have a
blast at Sliding Rock, and enjoy a day at the Kroc Center pool and water toys. One day we tube the Saluda
River, and finally spend a day wading in creeks around the upstate.

AM 9am to 12pm
Mythology

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 4-7th • $165

Powered by Challenge Island® this tribe travels back to Greece for an adventure to Mt. Olympus in this Percy
Jackson-inspired Mythology Camp! Can your tribe escape out of Minotaur’s Labyrinth or survive the raging seas of
Poseidon? It will be an ongoing challenge to see who will survive the battles between the gods!

Volleyball

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 7-8th • $150
This camp is for beginners and those with experience. Strengthen your technique in serving, passing,
defense, and scoring. Players will improve individual and group play through drills focused on skill work
and small matches every day. Participants are grouped by age and skills giving all opportunity to have fun
and improve individual technique.

Writing Techniques

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 6-8th • $165

Writing is a key communication skill needed for academic and future work-place success. This camp helps
students improve their writing skills by practice with the writing process. Through games and activities
students develop their ideas into concise, clear writings. They will practice with various writing styles and
learn technical skills for grammatical correctness and basic research.

PM 1pm to 4pm

Broadcast Journalism

July 26-30 • 1pm - 4pm • 5-8th • $150

Calling all aspiring journalists! This camp is led by a real news anchor, Fox’s Grace Runkle. Participants learn how
to develop a story, how to create a broadcast shot, and develop skills for being in front of the camera. Speaking
skills and making a story interesting are also important aspects learned. We may even tour the Fox News studios
to see a station up close!

Laugh Camp

July 26-30 • 1pm - 4pm • 5-8th • $150

Calling all jokesters and comedians! This camp is for you! Hone your technique and learn some new routines
to bring the laughs. Participants learn stand-up comedy skills, improv fun, and how to think on their feet.
Timing is everything in a good one-liner so come have the time-of-your-life in laugh camp.

Masks & Movement

July 26-30 • 1pm - 4pm • 4-7th • $165

This unique week gets your creative mind working! Create masks to represent characters and then move
like those characters. Campers make beautiful masks like animals, princesses, villains, and what they
imagine. Then they play games and create stories to show movement in character.

Week 9: August 2-6
AM 9am to 12pm
Archery

August 2-6 • 9am - 12pm • 4-8th • $150

Join this camp as a beginner or with some experience. Participants learn how to safely shoot a bow and
arrow, strengthen their aim with lots of target practice, and experiment with different types of bows.

Get Ready for Algebra I

August 2-6 • 9am - 12pm • 7-8th • $165

Students must be entering Algebra I in the fall to join as camp reviews the building block skills needed for
success. Review includes practice with math skills such as algebraic reasoning, variables, order of operations,
distribution, ratios and fractions. Fluency games to refresh multiplication/division facts and to review math
reasoning are played along with traditional math practice problems.

Sewing Advanced

August 2-6 • 9am - 12pm • 4-7th • $185

This camp is designed for those with some sewing machine experience. Sewers will learn how to use a
pattern to create a cross body bag with a zipper and a simple skirt. Campers should bring 1 yard of quilting
fabric and 1 yard of 3/8” wide elastic for the skirt. All other materials are provided but participants may
bring their own sewing machine if desired.

PM 1pm to 4pm

Discover Your Voice

August 2-6 • 1pm - 4pm • 4-8th • $150

This camp is for those looking for a more serious music class. Learn how to create the best tone and note
sounds using your voice and how to stay on pitch. Learn some simple music theory and the skills to be a
singer.

Game Show Network

August 2-6 • 1pm - 4pm • 5-8th • $165

Get your Alex Trebek on and join this week of game show fun! Make and play your own Jeopardy trivia.
Guess the phrase in Wheel of Fortune and make a deal in Deal or No Deal. Pick the price in the Price is right,
don’t be the weakest link, and more! Campers create the game trivia and then play.

Week 10: August 9-13
AM 9am to 12pm
Bike & Hike

August 9-13 • 9am - 12pm • 4-8th • $150

Each day is a new adventure as we hike and bike our way through this region! We hike 3 days and bike 2
days. Campers bring their own bikes and helmets. Visit the Swamp Rabbit Trail, Furman, and Lake Conestee
on bikes. Visit Croft State Park and Paris Mountain for hikes.

Fencing

August 9-13 • 9am - 12pm • 3-8th • $165

Powered by Foothills Fencing, this unique experience is an Olympic sport! Learn the rules of fencing, the skills for
proper footwork, bladework, distance control, fencing etiquette, and how to be a good sportsman. Fencers start
with the foil and all protective gear (mask, breastplate, vest, glove) is provided.

PM 1pm to 4pm
Origami

August 9-13 • 1pm - 4pm • 5-8th • $165

Who knew folding paper could create such cool pieces? Learn the techniques to make movement pieces
like animals and games, pretty pieces like flowers and stars, and functional pieces like bookmarks and
storage boxes. Artists can enhance their folded creations with embellishments.

